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Function 1: Register 

S/N Issues Suggested improvements/ Comments 
1 No success message after a successful registration. There should have been a success message after a successful 

registration. 

2 “Register” and “Sign-In” buttons in Login page aren’t distinctive. Keep the Sign In button in the Login page but change the 
Registration button to a link. 

3 Email: Keyboard doesn’t automatically have the “@” sign. Minor problem. We may solve this after more important 
functions. 

4 Back on the Register page is good but not obvious enough. 
 
When user presses on the phone’s back button, the whole app will close. 
 

We will place the Back button in a more prominent place and 
change the font color. 

5 Confirm Password Field is missing. We will add one more Confirm Password Field. 

 

Function 2: Login 

S/N Issues Suggested improvements / Comments 
1 Why does the Login page tell me that my password is too short when I sign in?  

Minor problem. 

2 The Facebook log-out button shouldn’t be on the Login page! It doesn’t make 
sense! 

In progress. 

3 Keep having to login is very tiring especially if the app closes by accident! Already implemented but was not shown in UT 1. 

4 Maybe have a function where the user is able to reset his password should he 
forget it. 

May implement this for better usability. 

5 I suggest the user be able to use his email or app username to be able to login. No need to be solved. 

Function 3: Nearby 

S/N Issues Suggested improvements/ Comments 
1 No “success” msg when I click on “Check-In”.  

 
 
Solved. 
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2 There could be more work done to improve on the UI of each Nearby Place page. 
It looks too boring now. 

In Progress. 

3 The alert is too slow!  We will work on the speed of the app. 

 

Function 4: Stories 

S/N Issues Suggested improvements/ Comments 
1 The UI design is simple and concise but at some pages, the margin is too narrow.  

UI work is in progress. 

2 The Add Story function was not intuitive as I thought I’d have to add it from 
“Story” page. 

Good comment, noted. We could add an Add Story link in the 
Stories section. 

3 Should have re-direct after sharing a story. Solved 

4 Expandable stories expand altogether. Should be one by one. Solved 

5 Stories line disappears when you expand on one story. Solved 

6 To delete my stories, I would need to expand the story before being able to 
delete it. 
 
I suggest you guys should show the Edit and Delete buttons at the side of the 
story, else these functions won’t be obvious. 

Noted. We will change the UI. 

7 At present, the list of stories being presented is very cluttered! Maybe show top 10. 

8 There isn’t any request for confirmation when I want to add a story! It adds 
directly! 

Add a request for confirmation when adding a story. 

 

Function 5: Settings 

S/N Issues Suggested improvements / Comments 
1 Instructions aren’t clear: 

 
New Password Enter New Password 
Confirm Password Confirm the new password. 

 
Simple change of wording. 

2 Change password: To be able to type in existing password for security. We will implement another field for user to confirm his new 
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password. 

 

Function 6: General 

S/N Issues Suggested improvements / Comments 
1 The UI design is simple and concise but at some pages, the margin is too narrow.  

UI work in progress. 

2 Share Stories and Check-In buttons should be centralized. UI work in progress. 

3 Your icon should allow me to return to the menu instead of continuously pressing 
back. 

Solved, with Home button in the Action Bar. 

4 There is no sequence to the app. Everything is everywhere and I need to get back 
to the landing page to get to another section! 

We feel that this is not a significant problem as our Home 
button is easy to use and is a central place where the user can 
access other activities. 

 

 


